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IN DARKHORSE RACE

Pennsylvanian Now Seems
Best Nominee Bet. ;

ALL OPINIONS GUESSWORK

Belief That Neither Wood Nor
' Lowden Will Be Chosen by

Convention Is Growing.

(Continued Prom Page.)
erisis wa not so clear, but probably

'.It would be known by that time that
:he could get no further and his forces
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rwould break. There would, indeed, be
.a seesaw among the three for a while
and one or the other, or perhaps all,
would in turn be eliminated. It was,
however, no part of my idea that all
of the trio would fall at the same
time, but the situation from the start
would be more unsteady and unsafe
for Johnson than for his two rivals.

It is probable that the California
senator through his own character- -

' lstic tactics and through the rash
and dangerous oratorical assaults of
Borah would, before the balloting was
reached, have increased the resent-
ment of the majority and have made
more nearly adamant the purpose to
nominate anybody but Johnson. Tt
Johnson was then made a negllble
factor there remained Wood and
Lowden.

Some Tronble Vlsloned.
It seemed to be plain that the sys-

tematic efforts of certain leaders to
crystallize the sentiment of opposi-
tion to both Wood and Johnson for
Lowden had for a time given great
promise of result. But, it appeared
now to be equally plain that IJow-de- n

promoters-som- e, not all were
suffering' from what some people
graphically call cold feet. They fore-
see that the nomination of Governor
Lowden would precipitate an ugly
campaign, in which, the charges of
boodle and Pullman connections would
be freely and hurtfully used. It is
also true that the slush fund story
would be used against General Wood.
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but so far there is nothing to show
that any money was wrongfully spent
or appropriated, only that there was
far too much of it. I acquit Lowden
also of any felonious intent.

If it should prove true that John-
son would no substantial gains
after the early ballots and that im-
portant reserves in delegates counted
on by Lowden should fail him, then
"Wood would remain to be disposed of.
I thought that in the circumstances
Wood would be harder nut to crack
than either Lowden or Johnson. But
when these twain were out of the
race they would surely do their
utmost to take Wood with them.

Iark Horses Numerous.
Then would come the great op-

portunity for a dark horse. There
are many such, but the most carefully
groomed of the lot doubtless is
Sproul. Now, your real dark horse
is a creature who carries with him
to convention the elements of sur-
prise Inducing great and spontaneous
enthusiasm, with an immediate and
very expressive recognition of his
availability. The chief question as to
Sproul, then, was as to whether his
advance agents had not advertised
him too much, and whether his advent
would convey any dramatic sense of
the unexpected, and whether on that
account the scheme might not fail.

After Sproul, I would attempt no
further guesses. There was choice
variety of entries in the waiting pad-
dock and some of them would do
very well, others not at all. The
fancies of my survey could travel no
farther. It was pleasing to hear from
my attentive listener that my mind
had traveled along with his own and
that he could give me no additional
light, for evidently I knew all
about it.

Platform Another Problem.
He left me with an uncomfortable

feeling that he was considerately
letting me entertain myself and him
with my notions without impolitely
dispelling thcui by a display of
superior knowledge. However, as old

- Jack said, "if you know a better
""'ole. go find it."
m The discussion over the presidency
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having proceeded to nopeless im
passe, attention has been diverted to
popular consideration of the platform.

no particular interest in any
' feature but the league of nations, for

generally felt that the
tion will make satisfactory declara-
tion on all other topics in approved
platform style. The senators from
Washington are much in evidence and

it;:
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had apparently appropriated to them-
selves the privilege of phrasing the
league plank to suit all of them, res
ervationists and irreconcilables alike.
Long nights have been spent by sen
ators at Washington and here pre
paring ringing sentences on which
Lodge and Lenroot, Borah and John
eon could all stand.

For a while it looked as if they
were to have everything their way.
Johnson- - in his interviews had not
insisted on an outright ex
pression and in the press copy of his
auditorium address last night he was
less explosive and emphatic than in
some former efforts. But it is said
that in the speech as delivered he
returned to his nositinn for nn

uuuiu u hi? Biiauaie ana no league.
Now comes also Borah, breathing
fiery words against the league anddefying the convention to abate on
jot or tittle of its duty to reject theleague, with or without reservations.

Kightlns Spirit Roused.
The effect has been to arouse thefighting spirit of the delegates and

many of them are now saying that theplatform should be framed so as to

ASPIRIN
Name on Genuine

. "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Is gen
uine Aspirin proved safe by millions
and prescribed by physicians for over
twenty years. Accept only an un
broken "Bayer package which con
tains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism. Colds and Pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
few cents. Druggists also sell larger
'"Bayer packages." Aspirin is trada
mark - Bayer Manufacture Mono- -

- accticacidester . of . SallcyUcacK. Adv.

voice the real desire of America, to '

have a league of nations. They want
e ... uvus u. u.

i abouf it and they are willing that the
j issue between the republican party
and the president be clearly defined
and . squarely faced. The resolutions
committee is now wrestling with the
problem. The common expectation is
that it wUl not shirk from its duty.

Ulf the result is that Borah and John
son take the matter into the conven-
tion they are ready to fight it out
there. It is well enough, they say, to
have the whole country understand
whether the irreconcilable tail shall
continue to wag the reservation dog;

The opening day of the convention
was without exciting or memorable
features, except that the crowd was
vast and the picture most wonder-
ful . and- - Inspiring. The keynote
speech of Senator Lodge was well
received. He read It from manu-
script and his climaxes too often lost
their full rfit Wa HiH Tint in

CM1T

deed, appear to be so much making a Passing on Appealed Casc Is Con- -

FJa!lm!Le".1! ? ddZe.is' r tinned Late Into Xigtat to
ion of the forum at Washington.-- - j Clear Convention Stage.

rresent xooay at me coliseum were
republicans from all over, the United
States, who were anxious to give
vent to their pent-U- D enthusiasm for
the party and the country, and they I (Continued From First Page.)
did not have much chance. The Lodge I yood supporter and active in the New
thrusts at the president, however, Jersey camDaicrn.
when they were caught, were re
ceived with roaring applause and the

I demand for a strong and fearless pol
icy toward Mexico was noisily in
dorsed. No doubt the speech reads
well and has much meat in It, and
will serve as a textbook for the com
ing campaign, which is what was
intended.

WOOD MEN WIN PLACES
(Continued From 'First Page.)'

selves. The programme, if It can be so
called, is first to establish to the sat-
isfaction of uninstructed delegates
and those-onl- Instructed as a com-
pliment to men who have failed to
make further headway, that neither
Wood nor Johnson can get enough to
win. Some of these leaders are said
to be willing to put Lowden in the
same list.

. With less than half of the ' dele-
gates sewed up with instructions,
which many say do not in all cases
represent the desires of the men bound
by them, sponsors for the Lowden
talk advocate a rapid succession of
ballots to produce as quickly as can
be done honorably a cracking of in-

structed support.
DiHlnteeration Is Expected.

Those who are now talking Lowden
say they believe the disintegration
will begin with Johnson and Wood
forces. It is not clear why they pro-
fess not to fear that Lowden will be
affected in the same way.

One reason behind the willingness
of Lowden advocates to take all thi
risks that necessarily accompany ef
forts to upset instructions is said to
be that the supporters of Lowden
would be satisfied with any conserva
tive who can be nominated and have
a harmonious party behind him.
whether it be Harding, Sproul, Knox,
Coolidge, Hughes or someone who has
not yet figured conspicuously.

"Let's have the test," they say. "No
one has had any particular advantage
so tar, If we can t win with Lowden
we will try another."

Johnson and Lowden Hopefol,
In contrast to Mr. Hitchcock's state-

ment. Governor Lowden and Senator
Johnson expressed their views of the
situation in th'e following statements:

"The reports coming to us today
make us very optimistic and I am
entirely satisfied with the situation,
said Governor Lowden.

Senator Johnson said:
"I have an abiding confidence in the

ultimate. I feel very certain that this
convention, in view of all that has
transpired, will recognize the ex
pressed popular choice of the rank
and file of the republican party. Men
would be unwise, even recreant to the
party. In their positions as trustees
for its members, if they did not recog
nise the choice."

Those who are talking for Lowden
acknowledge that they' want to head
off the nomination of General Wood.
The Johnson people, in turn, declare
that both the Wood and Lowden man
agers are doing everything they can
to corral Johnson delegates.

Loivden Force Seeks Gains.
fight is He protested

Wood na- -

forces and turn the gains to Lowden.
This, in brief, sums up the situation

as it refers to the big three.
Mr. Hitchcock said he had heard of

the claims that Wood delegates would
not stick, but he was not alarmed.
"They stick," he said tonight

1 heir number will grow until we
have enough."

The brief and outwardly harmoni
ous session of the convention today
convinced almost everybody that the
big scene is not yet ready. A good
deal of preliminary stage managin
and rehearsing is going on "in back'
and it is obvious that majority of
delegates do not know their lines.

Nomlnatinn Talks Due Thursday.
in such a tame openuig as is ex

pected when the nomination is cut and
dried, there was today not a single
demonstration for any candidate not

n evidence of compelling sentiment
for any one of them. Obviously every
body was waiting to what the
other fellow could show, waiting for a
band wagon.

Ihere is an element which wants
neither Johnson nor Wood
and their hope is that three ballots
will show that none of the big three
can get a commanding majority.

The plan now is to have all nomi
nating speeches delivered at the
Thursday session, even if the conven
tion has to sit through the night and
take the first ballot. Then the real
contest would come on Friday.

insisting in plain terms that there KEYNOTE

"Bayer"

SPEECH FLAT
(Continued From First Page.)

his is a past generation. He harked
back, 30, 40 and 60 years ago.

One critic included both the sub
stance and the length of the speech
in one sharp description when he said
it ought to have been called "Fifty
Tears in Congress." by Henry Cabot
Lodge. You don t get much excite
ment out of a present-da- y, audience
through growing frenzied over free
trade. The senator's voice and man
ner became most exalted and most em
phatic when he spoke of the repub
lican party's achievements after the
civil war. His most solemn moment
was when he said. "We did not fail
after the civil war; we must not fail
now."

All in one, one felt that Senator
Lodge had written speech after
long, hard winter in the senate, when
his vitality was at low ebb. He
isn't quite old enough to get the def
erence due to age; on the other hand
he hasn't the personality to glow with
feeling. Altogether, the speech was a
disappointment to an audience which
had come prepared to cheer and shout
and exult. It was equally disappoint
ing to a party management which
very much wanted to bring, into the
convention exactly that spirit of

Anderson Automobile Will Call.
' Because of the large number of tel-

ephone calls from people who have
magazines and books that they want
to give to the Anderson system for
distribution in lumber and logging
camps, John Anderson announces that
for a short 'time an automobile is
available and will call for the con-
tributions. who have accumu-
lated quantities to contribute are

to telephone East 4913. -
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CONTEST

IS REFUSED

Credentials Committee Ig-

nores Mannix Petition.

REVIEWS ARE RUSHED

In evidence as the committee hear
ings began were Frank H. Hitchcock,
Wood manager, and other campaign
managers.

Barred Negroei on Hand.
Virtually all of the negroes, to

whom were denied by the na-
tional committee, also were on hand.

from North Carolina the commit
tee, bad seated 17 delegates, led by
National Committeeman Moorehead,
pledged to Judge Pritchard. The cre-
dentials committee, however, agreed
that the appeals from any state might
be filed later.

Delegates from the fifth Missouri
district, to which was denied repre
sentation by the national committee
for alleged frauds, filed an appeal.

The Alabama contest, in which a
negro challenged the seat of J. B.
Atkinson of Selina, a Lowden sup-
porter, was dismissed after a brief
statement by the negro.

The committee adopted a rule to
limit hearings on delegates-at-larg- e

to ten minutes and districts to five,
except in unusual cases.

Oregon Action Questioned.
Filing of the Oregon contest was

questioned. Lafayette Gleason, tem-
porary convention secretary, holding
New York's proxy, said no contest had
been filed as required under the na
tional committee's rules, with the na-
tional committee. The credentials
committee then adopted a motion to
refuse consideration of contests not
complying with the rules.

JUNE

The Arkansas delegates-at-larg- e
headed by National Committeeman
Kemmel were seated by the commit
tee, sustaining the action of the na
tional committee. Contests in three
Arkansas districts were withdrawn.

The entire Florida delegation on thetemporary roll was seated without a
hearing, no contestants appearing. Of
the eight Florida delegates six are
pledged to Wood and two unpledged.
but reported to favor Senator John
son.

Asistance Plan Rejected.
The committee opposed a proposal

that Charles D. Warren, counsel for
the national committee, be Invited
to assist it in its work.

In the Arkansas contests, brought
by negroes charging race discrimina
tion, the committee seated "the
regulars."

Appeals involving ten seats from
Georgia were filed by Roscoe E.
Pickett, who fought for the four
seats at large and six district delegates of the faction led by Henry
Lincoln Johnson.

Johnson, who was elected national
committeeman today, argued the
Georgia case for his side and ex- -
Governor Hooper of Tennessee, for
the Pickett faction.

The latter said the national com
mittee had seated Johnson's delegates
on technical evidence and had not
considered the merits Involved in the
Johnson bolt from the state conven
tion.

Extra time was gtven the case. Mr.
Hooper said thp future of the party
in that state depended on the Pickett
adherents. Johnson argued that improper considerations were being
urged and deplored denial to negroes

The tonight conceded to be of representation. against
to weaken both and Johnson oelnB run out aecianng the
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tional committee had seated him and
his supporters unanimously.

By a vote of 27 to 23 the committee
placed on the permanent roll the
names of Johnson and his three asso

delegates-at-larg- e, are for
Lowden. The contest of Wood delegates of the Pickett faction was lost.

were many Heated argu
ments . during consideration of the
Georgia case. Johnson, answering
questions, declared he had net re
ceived money any of the presi
dential candidates, denying specif
ically he had accepted $9500. In
the Georgia district, Walter
Scott, of Savannah, aligned the
Johnson faction and seated by the
national committee, was placed on
the permanent roll without a record
vote. -
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ciate who
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Johnson Delegate Is "Ousted
A Wood delegate from the fourth

Georgia district, C. D. Williams, was
placed on the permanent roll In place
of R. B. Butts, of the Johnson fac
tion. The vote was 25 to 24. Three
contests from the fifth, seventh and
eighth districts, involving two Low
den delegates and one for Wood on
the temporary roll, were withdrawn.

Another Lowden delegate on tho
temporary roll, W. F. Satterwhlte
from the second Georgia district, was
placed on the permanent roll.

The two Wood delegates in the
ninth Georgia district, who were
placed on the temporary roll by the
national committee were ordered
placed on tne permanent rolls.

Action of the national committee
in seating Frank Hogan and James
A. Cobb, unpledged, but regarded for
Wood, from the District of Columbia,
was sustained.

FOUR 0REG0N1AN5 NAMED

MR. IcOACANT TO AID

W

DRAFTING PLATFORM.

II. Brooke Sits on. Credentials
Body McCamant Seat Con-

test Is Slated.

BT CHARLES C. HART.
Washington. D. O.. correspondent of The

Oregonian.
CHICAGO, June 8. (Special.) Four

of Oregon's ten delegates to the re-
publican convention found themselves
facing a hard task this afternoon
when the big committees met to or-
ganize and take up preliminary
work of the gathering.

Judge Wallace, McCamant of Port-
land, as member of resolutions
committee, entered upon his duty of
helping to draft a platform with some
suggestions of his own to offer. In
this committee. it Is expected, will be
staged the real show, with wide dif-
ferences of opinion on the league of
nations and a party labor policy.

W. H. Brooke of Ontario delegate
from the third district, however, as
a member of the credentials com-
mittee found soma interesting busi-
ness ahead of him because several
delegates to whom were denied seats
are not satisfied with the ruling mad
by the national committee and are ap- -

pealing to the credentials committee 1- -
to upset the decisions of the national j

organization. '

Among other contests pending be-

fore this committee is one involving
right of Judge McCamant to sit

in the convention.
This contest, filed by Sanfield Mc-

Donald and Thomas Mannix of Port-
land is expected to be settled by to-
morrow, so far as the credentials
committee is concerned.

Conrad P. Olson of Portland found
that his work as a member of the
committee' on rules and permanent
order of business was to begin'
promptly when the convention re-
cessed today and he at once separated
himself from the balance of the dele-
gation to join his colleagues from 48
other states. Walter L. Tooze Jr. of
McMinnville got his first experience
as a working member of a national
convention when he closeted himself
with the committee on permanent
organization this afternoon.

D. J. Cooper of The Dalles second
district delegate, carries his 84 years
very lightly and. did not stop today
until he had visited the headquarters
of all of the presidential timber and
had shaken the hands of the candi-
dates. His first call was paid to
General Leonard Wood of whom Mr.
Cooper is an ardent admirer.

JOHNSON YET CONFIDENT

CALIFORXIAX FEELS StRE OF
WIXXIXG NOMINATION.

Complete Opposition to "This
League of Nations' Again Ex-

pressed by Senator.

CHICAGO, June 8 Senator John
son reiterated confidence today of

nning the presidential nomination
and again expressed complete opposi
tion to this league of nations, with
or without reservations. "

Meeting newspapermen. Senator
Johnson declared that any other stand
on the league than that sponsored by
him would make the republican party
the "tall to Mr. Wilson's kite."

"I have an abiding confidence in the
ultimate result," he said. "I feel very
certain that this convention, in view
of all that has transpired, will rec
ognize the expressed popular choice
of rank and file of the republican
party. Men would be unwise, even
recreant to the party in their positions

trustees for its members, if they
did not recognize the choice.
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"I have confidence that the mem-
bers of the party here, notwithstand
ing all the powers centered here; not- -
withstanding all. the Influences and
peculiar pressure swelling to bend
them otherwise, will follow the plain
mandate of the plain people of the
party who have registered their will.
Because of that I have an abiding
optimism concerning the will of the
convention.

"I have heard but I do not believe
that the republican! platform will

take a quibbling position on the
league of nations. I am certain it will
take its stand emphatically. Imagine
us going to the country now with
the pet idea of the democratic party
and the democratic president.

Answering questions as to the
league. Senator Johnson declared:

"I am not compromising. I have no
compromise to make. I am against
this league. There are no reservations
that can cure its evils. Its wicked
ness."

Senator Johnson said he would
go on the floor of the convention if
necessary to oppose the league, but
did not think it would be necessary.

Republican Convention . Is
Tenth to Be at Chicago.

Philadelphia Has Had Event Three
Times antl llnltimort, Minneap-
olis. St. Louis and Cincinnati
Once Karh.

"CHICAGO, June 8. The republican

s the tenth to be held in Chicago.
Philadelphia has had the event

three times and Baltimore, Minneap
olis. St. Louis and Cincinnati once
each.

Previous conventions with their
nominations make this list:

Philadelphia. 1856, John C. Free
mont and W. L. Dayton.

Chicago. 1S60, Abraham Lincoln and
Hannibal Hamlin.

Baltimore, 1864, Abraham Lincoln
and Andrew Johnson.

Chicago, 1S6S, Ulyssas S. Grant and
Schuyler Colfax.

Philadelphia. 1872. Ui'eses S. Grant
and Henry Wilson.

Cincinnati, 1876, Rutherford B.
Hayes and W. A. Wheeler.

Chicago, 1880, James A. Garfield
and C. A. Arthur.

Chicago, 1854, games' G. Blaine and
John A. Logan.

Chicago, 1888, Benjamin Harrison
and Levi P. Morton.

Minneapolis, 1892, Benjamin Harri
son and Whitelaw Reid.

St. Louis. 1896, William McKinley
and G. A. Hobart.

Philadelphia, 1900, William McKin
ley and Theodore Roosevelt.

Chicago, 1904, Theodore Roosevelt
and C. W. Fairbanks. "

Chicago, 1903. W. H. Taft and J. &
Sherman.

Chicago, 1912, W. H. Taft and J. S.
Sherman.

Chicago, 1916, Charles E. Hughes
and C. W. Fairbanks.

LITTLE NEWS OF CHICAGO
(Continued From First Page.)

considerable of a friendly spirit to
ward Mr. Hughes, who is counsel for
the mine workers' officials now under
federal indictment in connection with
the coal strike of last winter....

CHICAGO, June 8. (Special.)
G. P. Dibel. laboring man of St. Johns,
and proud of it. arrived today and
immediately began some very earnest
work for Leonard Wood.

E. H. Sensepich of Portland was on
the ground today trying to get some
of the "inside" on the convention, but
up to a late hour' was positively un-
able to identify the nominee.

Frank L. McGulre, Fred German.
J. Logie Richardson and C. C. Lowe,
all of Portland, are also here making
an inspection of the numerous booms
with a view of giving Oregon friends
much first-han- d information on' the
convention.

J. D. Zurcher, of Portland, who is
here, frankly admits that he Is in-

terested only in seeing his favorite
nominated. His pick is Leonard
Wood. .

.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Theodore Roose-

velt Jr., manifested great pleasure
today at meeting the members of the
Oregon delegation and other folks
from Oregon presented .by Dow
Walker. Colonel Roosevelt said that
there is only one thing sure so far

The moment you taste it you
recognize the supremacy

ol imported
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News of the Latest in Cost of j
of Men's jf

June 1st woolen mills and clothing makers conceded an advance of 15 to the Joperatives or, to make it clear, the workers, and this advance, on top. of the pres- -
ent high wage paid, amounted to 50 of the total pre-w- ar wage and also increases
the cost of manufacturing woolens from 12 to 20 a yard, and it increased the
cost of a Suit or Overcoat $2.5tf to $3.50. g

Now we are going tojsay to you for the fall season you will have to pay 25 1 j
more for clothes than you ever paid in your life.

If you doubt our statements come here and we will give you the statistics. g
At this Snecial Sale of Chesterfield Fine Clothes you can save more than 50

through buying now, rather than waiting till fall. Can you invest your money to ee
better advantage? We think not.
you'd better grasp it.

Special Prices

as his schedule for this year Is
and. that is that he intends

a and fishing trip
in some time this summer.

Alice bent far
over trying to catch every word oi
Senator address en-
tirely of the fact that two

were taking
like 150 shots at her. Just as they
were ready to snap her the one hun-
dred and time she decided
to put her picture nat
on and the camera men lost

to shy at ner
more shaded face.

A new for the

today when the of state of
Montana sent to members or tne

that
Joseph M. Dixon of had re
ceived the vote in tne

wwwGorge M. direct
or of the Wood who calls
Hood River. Or., his home, is the edi

if a
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Development

Production Clothing

Chesterfield Suits and Overcoats
$50 Suits and Overcoats $41.50

$60 Suits and Overcoats $48.50

$70 Suits and Overcoats $58.50

Special
$50 and $60 Soft-Finis- h Material

Suits $39.50

than ever received, considered:

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

con-
cerned
enjoying hunting

Oregon

Roosevelt Longworth

Lodge's keynote
oblivious

photographers someming

fifty-fir- st

broad-brimme- d
suddenly

interest, appearing

candidate republican
nomination appeared
secretary

del-
egation certificates showing

Missoula
preferential

primary.
Sunday, publicity

campaign,

GRAY
tor of the Wood News, the first issue
of which appeared today. The paper,
which is eight pages, six columns, will
be issued daily during the convention.

While Senator Borah was delivering
a red-h- ot speech last night in the in-

terest of Hiram Johnson's candidacy
the balance of the Idaho delegation
wn hoinp entertained at a dinner!
given by General Leonard Wood.

Nicholas Longworth, representative
In congress and son-in-la- w of the late
Colonel Roosevelt, said today: "I want
a plank in the platform abolishing the
political handshake. My fingers are
numb, but just think what must be
the condition of the hoofs of all these
dark horses."...

When William Jennings Bryan en-

tered Harding headquarters today
some woman booster of the Ohio can-
didate promptly greeted him and
pinned a Harding button on the com-
moner's coat lapel. He was then pre-
sented to Mrs. Harding and very
courteously continued for the time to
wear the button. Just as he emerged

" rive rme ixew Wif
IlSl'lj Red Seal Records 1

if

Extra

From June List
You'll enjoy hearing these in our

Dept. First Floor.
ENRICO CARUSO

Sings "Love Me or Not" $1.50
and WERRENRATH

Sing in Italian "Thy Little Hand,
Love" from "Don Giovanni" $1.50

ALMA
Sings Song" $1.00

JASCHA HEIFETZ
Plays "Nocturne in E Flat, Op. 9

No. 2" $1.50 (12 inch)
FRITZ KREISLER

Plays "Forsaken" $1.00 (10 inch)
VICTROLAS $25 to $1500

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman,JPay& Go.
"3SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS

PORTLAND
(Opposite Postoffice)

Seattle Tacoma Spokane

HTCM !i t ll l l!H!lllfli lilllHIIfStlSS.

This opportunity will not be open for kng--

Special Prices
.Chesterfield Suits and Overcoats

$75 Suits and Overcoats $62.50

$80 Suits and Overcoats $66.50 j
$85 Suits and Overcoats $69.50 g

Another Extra Special jj
100 Sizes 35 to 40, Belted and H

Lines, Worth $40 to $50, Your
Choice $26.50

Clothing values better you conditions

Victrola

GARRISON

GLUCK
"Cradle

Suits,
Waist

366 Washington
At West Park

from the door he was seen removing
the badge, whereupon another woman
from Ohio pursued him and quietly
pinned a Harding button on his coat
tall. Mr. Bryan wore this button for
some time before anyone had the
heart to inform him that it looked
"'partisan." ...

Mr. Heinz of the 57 varieties arrived'from Pittsburg today and went
straightaway to the Hoover headquar-
ters to report that there is a strong
undercurrent for the former food ad-
ministrator for president.

An almost total lack of the usual
illness and bad colds among delegates
and visitors to the convention is at- -

DISEASES Or THI
Bye, Ear. Tion and Throat.
Lufi and

losta, eta.
Bronchi, Asthma. Tubercu- -

Vcrtvftrae tm h

Vertebra In
merman Fmatttnm

Study of
and Note in the ab-- 1
normal the or
of seriea of vertebrae.

AT THE nerves
vital to all

of body are
tween the at thethey leave the canal and cord.

Office Hours:

to the announcement by Dr.
John Dill Robertson, convention sur-
geon, that there is "not a in
emergency hospital.

Judge Charles H. Carey of
a delegate to this convention, was also
a to the conventions of 1904,
1908, 1912 and 1916. He was an

at the conventions of 1870, 18S0
and 1888. Judge Walter McCamant
was a delegate at two
before this one. helping, to nominate

In 1896 and to renominate
him in 1900. This is the third

for W. H. Brooke of the second
district. He was also a

to the conventions of 1912 and
1916.

YOUR SPINE
Contains Vertebral Lesions

The Cause of Your Ailments

Palpitation
Poor

i o n. Leakage.
High
Pressure, etc

Stomach. A e u t e
and ChronicDyspepsia, Ul-
cer, etc.

Li e r. Jaundice,
Biliousn'ess. Sal-
low Complexion.

Kidneys, Brigrht
Disease, Dia-bete- a,

etc.

FEMALE
DISORDERS

Chrnnle Constlpa- -
I o m Nervous

Kxhauatlon.
Goiter. Tumor.

Rupture, H e
(Piles).

Lam base. Sci-
atica Rheuma-
tism and many
Other dlseasea
arc eared by
correcting; mlmnl
lentonm.

WHY?
the photographs taken normal
abnormal spines.

apine contraction settling

LOOK RESULTS! the
which conduct energ-- organs

the imDinaed or Dinched be- -
vertebrae place where

spinal

tributed
drop" the

Oresron.

delegate
on-

looker

conven-
tion
Oregon der-gat- e

Heart,
Clreula-- t
Blood

f

The orgrana supplied by the affected
nerves can no longer cor-vmc- H SPIXKraetly, their aupply of vital nerve en- - Abnormal

4 -

is Toms r
Normalergv is obstructed, they oecome INAC-

TIVE, PARALYZED, DISEASED.
Say Your Case Is Hopeless and Incurable

of spinal lealons has resulted in curing; diseases that were at
one time thought incurable. My life has been devoted to scientific
investigation of this subject. The reward for my efforts is yours.
THIRTY IKIJilTES ARB RBCIREP IS GIVING TREATMENTS, which
are PAINLESS. IN VIGORATING.

ARB YOU INTERESTED t DO TOtT KNOW THE Or
GOOD HEALTH f Come to my office, consult me In regard to your caae.
Jet me describe my treatment, then do what you think best. You are
under no obligation.

CONSULTATTOjr FREE

LEONARD y. H0SF0RD, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

10 to IS: Z to 8. Kvenlngs. C to 8 (except Saturday)
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